
Please join us Saturday December 4 in Swanzey for a session on prepping for winter and
beyond, networking and moving our communities towards parallel systems of production and
support (“System B”). Take your personal preparedness inventory and network with others
around the area and state. Featuring Nathaniel Rowan, John Yannacci and others sharing
their knowledge base. Open to anyone in the state or region.

On-site childcare is available at extra cost, please visit the CHILDCARE SIGNUP PAGE to
make a request. 

This event doubles as a fundraiser for the VCAL (Voluntary Civic Action League), our private
alternative social network and group projects website, to support code customization for
improved security and usability. Please donate what you can for tickets. Free tickets also
available. 

Click here to register.

News from RebuildNH:
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https://www.eventbrite.com/e/prepping-and-priming-system-b-tickets-212570212227
https://forms.gle/dNPKXcZJsgHe4WH27
https://www.eventbrite.com/e/prepping-and-priming-system-b-tickets-212570212227


Ban on vaccine mandates gets "Ought to Pass"

recommendation on bipartisan vote

Thanks to everyone who turned out to testify, sign support, and email their thoughts to the
House Education Committee, the amendment to HB255 passed on a bipartisan vote of 11-8.
The amendment would prohibit any entity in NH from compelling anyone to receive a Covid-
19 vaccine against their will.

 

Please email and thank the committee for their vote:
HouseEducationCommittee@leg.state.nh.us

 

Rep. Rick Ladd (Haverhill) introduced the amendment to a standing ovation from the crowd
present. The public hearing was overwhelmingly attended by people in support of the
amendment, while the handful of opposition mostly consisted of paid lobbyists. It was clear
today that this was The People vs. The Lobbyists.

 

NEXT STEPS: The bill will be voted on at the first House session of the year on January 5th.
If it passes, it will then move to the Senate before heading to the governor’s desk. Soon, we
will do an all-out effort on the full House members. Stay tuned!

Vaccine Mandate Vote WMUR Coverage: https://wmur.com/article/hours-of-testimony-
heard-as-nh-house-committee-approves-amendment-banning-covid-19-vaccine-
mandates/38271180

mailto:HouseEducationCommittee@leg.state.nh.us


Fiscal Committee Caves to Fed's $22.5M Bribe

From Andrew Manuse: The NH Legislative Fiscal Committee voted 6-4 to accept the federal
money to promote vaccines. Reps Morse and Umberger went for the money, and deserve
serious blowback for this. Reps Edwards, Urf, Daniels, Guida were on our side. The money
funds school nurses to vaccinate children at school without prior notice. ACTION
RECOMMENDED: contact school boards and request prior notice so you can keep your
children out of school or... pull your children out of school. More info coming soon.

 

Here's Senator Bob Giuda's freedom speech at the hearing.
 

Leah Cushman writes: A six year old was vaccinated in Brattleboro Vermont against his
parents wishes. They wrote that they declined on the consent form.

 

From NH Committee of Safety:
🔥💥 BREAKING💥🔥
Just filed emergency stay with the court to stop all federal money and programs!!!

 
3 Plaintiffs: Daniel Richard, Kelley Potenza, Wes Chapmon

19 Defendants including: Governor SunKing, Executive Council, Joint Legislative Fiscal
Committee

Update on the Noble 9 Arraignment

This morning, the 9 peaceful hearing attendees who were arrested without cause by the
Governor on October 13, received a restraining order which bars them from participating in
any event with the Governor. Bail was not removed. We anticipated this as the Governor is
badly exposed with this move. I guess Justice is not blind after all, except selectively.

https://youtu.be/_SUbDoPnDCI?t=7609


Frank Staples' video post-event: https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=y-Rw57BajSg

Background: CAUGHT ON CAMERA! Did NH Gov. Sununu Coordinate and Trigger
Unfounded “POLICE STATE” Arrests?

Monday's Community Zoom

On Monday's zoom will will give updates on:
 

Jennifer Martin's situation after the death of her husband

Noble 9's arraignment

$22.5M vexxine bribe

Other news

Let's do this!

John-Michael
Rise Up NH and VCAL are projects of the Collaborative Communities Coalition

https://www.RiseUpNH.org

https://granitegrok.com/mg_windham/2021/10/caught-on-camera-did-nh-gov-sununu-coordinate-and-trigger-unfounded-police-state-arrests
https://www.riseupnh.org/


https://t.me/RiseUpNHDiscussion

Do you value what Rise Up NH brings? Please DONATE!

Mandate-Free Job Boards

See Granite Grok's list here: https://granitegrok.com/blog/2021/11/finding-freedom and Tom
B's Telegram group here: https://t.me/NoMandateJobsNH

OTHER NEWS

OSHA Suspends Implementation, Enforcement of Vaccine Mandate
 

James Lyons-Weiler: PERMANENT Stay on OSHA's EMS: Ruling Puts Public Health in
its Proper Place

 

FDA report finds all-cause mortality higher among vaccinated. FDA report shows
Pfizer's clinical trials found 24% higher all-cause mortality rate among the vaccinated
compared to placebo group.

 

James Lyons-Weiler: The Argument Over Natural Immunity is Over. It's Time to Update
Policy. Science shows robust and durable T-cell immunity to variants. Now, CDC admits no
record of unvaccinated person who had COVID-19 spreading. 

 

Pfizer's new COVID pill does EXACTLY what Ivermectin does, only at much greater
cost: Dr. John Campbell explains (video)

 

FDA Asks Federal Judge to Grant it Until the Year 2076 to Fully Release Pfizer's
COVID-19 Vaccine Data

 

COVID-19 outbreak at 99 percent vaccinated Connecticut nursing home kills 8, infects
89

 

Bank of America Initiates Pilot Program Separating Vaccinated From Unvaccinated
Employees

 

Israel Holds 'War Games' to Prepare for More Lethal Covid Strain 
 

FBI, CDC investigating vials labeled 'smallpox' found in freezer in Merck lab near
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https://www.theepochtimes.com/mkt_breakingnews/osha-suspends-enforcement-of-vaccine-mandate-after-court-block_4108842.html
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Philadelphia

RFK Jr's Speech in Bern Switzerland (video)
 

Jonathan Turley: Fighting “Information Disorder”: Aspen’s Orwellian Commission on
Controlling Speech in America

RFK Jr's book a top seller on Amazon (#1 yesterday, #2 today):

https://news.yahoo.com/vials-labeled-small-pox-found-in-lab-near-philadelphia-003127682.html
https://rumble.com/vpbosf-robert-f-kennedy-jr.-speech-bern-switzerland-press-conference-nov-12-2021.html
https://jonathanturley.org/2021/11/18/fighting-information-disorder-aspens-orwellian-commission-on-controlling-speech-in-america/
https://www.amazon.com/Real-Anthony-Fauci-Democracy-Childrens/dp/1510766804/ref=zg_bs_books_2?_encoding=UTF8&psc=1&refRID=Z2CH51GAQ4N1ASTK7YKT




https://www.bitchute.com/video/w1tGmAGtU8YW/




Pending Black Swan? - Martin Armstrong

Bari Weiss: The Media's Verdict on Kyle Rittenhouse - Why so many got this story so
wrong.

ONGOING EVENTS

Stand Up for Medical Freedom on Fridays, 3:30-5pm

On the public sidewalks outside Mount Wachusett Community College, 444 Green Street,
Gardner, MA 01440 (on Green Street between Heywood Hospital and the public golf course).
Bring signs, bring the flag or just bring yourself. All are welcome (to peacefully protest
mandates). Coercion Is Not Consent. Stop the Mandates. We the People. Organized by
Kate, "The Ornery Nurse." (Note: skipping the day after Thanksgiving as the college is
closed.)

https://www.armstrongeconomics.com/world-news/sovereign-debt-crisis/pending-black-swan/
https://bariweiss.substack.com/p/the-medias-verdict-on-kyle-rittenhouse
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